GRC Snapshot

- Premium service of AASCU targeted to sponsored programs offices
- 121 member institutions across the U.S. and its territories
- Members have access to timely funding announcements and other resources

Civic Engagement Funding Opportunities

- Administration for Community Living: Help America Vote Act: Training and Technical Assistance—competitions possibly during election years only
- AmeriCorps State and National—multiple opportunities throughout the year
- Andrew Mellon Foundation—accepts letters of intent (LOIs) at any time
- Charles Stewart Mott Foundation—accepts LOIs at any time
- Herb Block Foundation—has deadlines for LOIs
- Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation—accepts LOIs at any time
- Sarah Scaife Foundation—accepts LOIs at any time

Civic Engagement Funding Tips

- Develop local relationships prior to national elections

- Collaborate with local organizations—civic groups, local educational agencies, fraternities and sororities, churches, etc.

- Look to existing campus grant programs to determine if civic programs can fit
  - Department of Education—TRIO Programs
  - Department of Education—Title III or Title V Programs
  - Department of Labor—Youthbuild
  - National Endowment for the Humanities—Humanities Initiatives Programs